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Our priorities…
The year in numbers
Budget 2015 (Accessibility and accountability)
l 1.2% increase in precept was less than 5p per week
per Band D household and raised £560,000
l 40 more officers, 200 special constables to be
recruited in the next four years.
Drive iQ, an online driving instruction course
(Safe and social driving)
l 41 schools now registered for Drive iQ
l 1,862 sixth formers now registered for Drive iQ
l One third of Year 12 now registered for Drive iQ.
SPECS windfall from M5 roadworks speed supervision (Safe and social driving)
£270,000 through motorway speed controls to go back into local safety schemes
l Anti-speeding group near Stroud filmed 25,000 speeders in one week.
l

Pathfinder, practical safer driving course (Safe and social driving)
l Pathfinder Project reduces the risk of a young driver being involved in a crash from
the national average of 1 in 4 to 1 in 17.
City Safe (Safe days and nights)
More than 120 businesses in Gloucester and Stroud
signed-up to the City Safe scheme in 2015
l Gloucester became the first railway station in the UK
to adopt the football style card system for dealing
with constant trouble makers
Great Western Railway (GWR) and British Transport Police (BTP) were the first travel
related organisations to sign up.
l

l

Street Pastors (Safe days and nights)
l The number of Street Pastor volunteers in Cheltenham more than doubled this year
from 21-50
l Street pastors were introduced in Cheltenham five years ago. They have helped over
15,000 people; administered first aid to 150 and attended over 200 anti-social incidents
l Last year, Street Pastors in Gloucester helped 873 people, picked-up 2178 bottles
and gave out 365 pairs of flip-flops and 334 bottles of water
l Street Pastors are now in Stroud as well as Gloucester and Cheltenham.

Accessibility and
accountability

Older but not
overlooked

Young people
becoming adults

Getting
the right
resources
to the
right
situation
or problem first time,
on time, every time.

Older
people
need to
feel and
remain an active part
of our communities.

We need
sensitive,
relevant
and effective policing
to ensure our young
people become lawabiding, productive
members of society.

Safe and
social driving
Safe days and
nights for all
Everyone
should be
able to go
out to our
parks, pubs and streets
without fear.

The
police will
enforce
the law
when necessary, but
we will all work to
reduce offending and
anti-social driving.

Safer
cyber
Improving
the Constabulary’s
capability to protect
people from internet
crime and anti-social
behaviour on social
network sites.

Making a difference
A boy walks into a club in the Forest of Dean. If that sounds
like the first line of a joke, read-on…

ANNUAL
REPORT

of the Police & Crime Commissioner

A young person who had been involved with gangs and much of the crime and antisocial behaviour in the area went into a taster session ‘acting big’. Within 20 minutes
his demeanour had changed and he was taking part in all the activities.
The boy’s attitude, and that of his mates, altered dramatically for the better and
afterwards they asked if they could join-in on a regular basis. When I asked him what
he liked best, he said it was ‘the discipline’.
Forest Fighting Fit is one of the projects supported through the
Commissioner’s Fund. It provides a focus for young people who
previously had none. It also acts as a catalyst to engage families with key
workers such as social services and Families First through positive past
times like boxing, off-roading, volunteering and other
activities.

Want to know more?
My vision for less crime and more peace and good order already includes a number of
recently implemented initiatives to help create strong, safe and just communities.
You can see more about these in the full copy of the Police and Crime Plan by:
• visiting www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk
• emailing pcc@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk
• phoning 01452 754348
• writing to The Office of the Police & Crime Commissioner
No 1 Waterwells, Waterwells Drive, Quedgeley, Gloucester GL2 2AN.

During the past financial year, the number of projects
supported by the Commissioner’s Fund rose to nearly
250. They came from local people who came up with
their own ideas to make their neighbourhood better.

Martin Surl: @glospcc • Office of the PCC: @glos_opcc
www.facebook.com/GlosOPCC
If you would like to see this summary in large print, another language or you need to have
it in another format, please let us know.

The club is ‘Forest Fighting Fit’. It is based in Cinderford in the
heart of an area blighted by the decline of coal and light
engineering. It is run by volunteers with support from the
police and local authorities with the aim of reducing anti-social
behaviour and crime in one of its main urban centres.

1 April 2015 to 31 March 2016

The battle against crime and the causes of crime
cannot be won by the police on their own. Everyone
has a stake in making our county a better place to
live and I am sure that when the Commissioner’s
Fund bidding process
re-opens, that number
will rise still further.

Martin Surl
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A new blueprint
for policing
Last year, local policing went through its biggest
upheaval in decades. The changes which came into
effect on Thursday 23 July, 2015, were the result of the
most comprehensive review of the Gloucestershire
Constabulary in 40 years. It was the result of an
extensive examination of all of its finances, buildings
and resources which I began when I took office.
Among the changes:
l
l
l

l
l

A new structure for operational policing
More effective mobile working to allow officers and
PCSOs to spend more time on patrol
Common working practices across the entire Force
area so that regardless of where officers work they
will operate in the same way
A single neighbourhood command replacing six
local policing commands
Officers and PCSOs will be deployed beyond their
own neighbourhood policing area should the need
arise.

The Chief Constable and her senior officers deserve credit for the way they’ve
restructured the Force with the aim of getting the very best results from the resources
at their disposal.

The changing landscape

‘Friend request’

When I was first elected, one of the first things I did was undertake a stock take of the
Police estate. This was because much of the planned re-development dated back to the
time when I was a serving officer; many of the buildings had not changed since then and I
had inherited a policy where the majority of local police stations were either closed or
about to close.

Helping to save others from falling into the trap

My aim was to give the Constabulary security of tenure well into the future and provide
the best possible working conditions for police officers and staff, Special Constables and
volunteers.

This was followed in
March 2016 by the opening of
Holland House - the name of Gloucestershire
Constabulary’s former county headquarters – which ‘moved’ a couple of doors along
Lansdown Road to take over Wilton House as Cheltenham’s new police station. It was
officially opened by the High Sheriff of Gloucestershire Roger Head on 19 March 2016

In the past twelve months:
l

l

l

It might take you a little time to get used to the changes but it will mean more officers
out on the streets for longer.
Yes, there are fewer officers now than many years ago, but that is due to measures
beyond our control. My job, and that of the Chief Constable, is to make the best of
what we have and I will be monitoring the new working arrangements very closely.

l

Nowhere is the changing nature of the
demand on police time more apparent than
through the insidiously evil practice of
‘online grooming’ or child sexual
exploitation (CSE).

l

I reached agreement with
Gloucestershire County Council over
the 250 year lease on Bearland, allowing
police to move out, county council staff
to move in and the release of prime
redevelopment land in the centre of
Gloucester
On Monday 30 November 2015, the
main police reception desk for the
public in Cheltenham moved to
Hester’s Way Police Station in Princess
Elizabeth Way, paving the way for the
sale of the Lansdown Road site
After lengthy negotiations, the
Ministry of Justice finally agreed to the
sale of Coleford Magistrates Court which
will lead to the redevelopment of the site
as the new Forest of Dean Police Station
Following the purchase of the former
Kodak building at Waterwells, Prism
House was officially opened as the
Constabulary’s new investigative hub

l

l

The ‘Police Estate’ also includes vehicles and in December 2015, I signed-up to the biggest
vehicle procurement project in police and emergency services history. The deal involves
34 organisations and could save over £7 million
The Constabulary took possession of seven Nissan Leafs after trials of several electric cars.
Three are marked cars for use in urban areas, the other four will be unmarked for use in
other operations. Since the Volkswagen emissions scandal, we know that diesels are not as
good for the environment as we
thought and I believe the police
can, and should, make an
important contribution to
reducing emissions by using
cleaner vehicles
Further developments in resources
are in the pipeline and should be
concluded in 2016/17.
In November, I pledged £1million from the budget to see Commissioner’s Fund
recipients through the next financial year. These projects are vital to my Police and
Crime Plan which recognises that problems are best solved within the communities
themselves. By the end of March, I was supporting 129 organisations and 240 projects
and those figures continue to grow.

Child Sexual Exploitation is when a
young person is tricked into having sex
in return for money, gifts or even
just a little attention…

Following a request from Gloucester’s
Safeguarding Children’s Board (GSCB),
I commissioned my office to make a film
about the dangers of online grooming with
the aim of showing it in schools around the
county. The film, called‘Friend Request…’
includes the views and experiences of a
number of young people; a parent whose
daughter was groomed through social
media and extracts from a poem written by
a victim who was exploited for sex.

As a result, 2015 saw a 75% increase in
people asking for help and advice which is
what it set out to do because the more ‘at
risk’ children we are aware of, the more
multi-agency measures and interventions
can be put in place to safeguard them
before they actually become victims of
crime.
More information about CSE and how to
spot the signs, can be found on the GSCB
website: http://www.gscb.org.uk/
article/113263/What-is-child-exploitation

Friend Request…
A film about Child Sexual Exploitation

Advice and help specifically aimed at
young people can also be found at
www.gloucestershire.respectyourself.info
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The battle against crime and the causes of crime
cannot be won by the police on their own. Everyone
has a stake in making our county a better place to
live and I am sure that when the Commissioner’s
Fund bidding process
re-opens, that number
will rise still further.
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Our priorities…
The year in numbers
Budget 2015 (Accessibility and accountability)
l 1.2% increase in precept was less than 5p per week
per Band D household and raised £560,000
l 40 more officers, 200 special constables to be
recruited in the next four years.
Drive iQ, an online driving instruction course
(Safe and social driving)
l 41 schools now registered for Drive iQ
l 1,862 sixth formers now registered for Drive iQ
l One third of Year 12 now registered for Drive iQ.
SPECS windfall from M5 roadworks speed supervision (Safe and social driving)
£270,000 through motorway speed controls to go back into local safety schemes
l Anti-speeding group near Stroud filmed 25,000 speeders in one week.
l

Pathfinder, practical safer driving course (Safe and social driving)
l Pathfinder Project reduces the risk of a young driver being involved in a crash from
the national average of 1 in 4 to 1 in 17.
City Safe (Safe days and nights)
More than 120 businesses in Gloucester and Stroud
signed-up to the City Safe scheme in 2015
l Gloucester became the first railway station in the UK
to adopt the football style card system for dealing
with constant trouble makers
Great Western Railway (GWR) and British Transport Police (BTP) were the first travel
related organisations to sign up.
l

l

Street Pastors (Safe days and nights)
l The number of Street Pastor volunteers in Cheltenham more than doubled this year
from 21-50
l Street pastors were introduced in Cheltenham five years ago. They have helped over
15,000 people; administered first aid to 150 and attended over 200 anti-social incidents
l Last year, Street Pastors in Gloucester helped 873 people, picked-up 2178 bottles
and gave out 365 pairs of flip-flops and 334 bottles of water
l Street Pastors are now in Stroud as well as Gloucester and Cheltenham.

Accessibility and
accountability

Older but not
overlooked

Young people
becoming adults

Getting
the right
resources
to the
right
situation
or problem first time,
on time, every time.

Older
people
need to
feel and
remain an active part
of our communities.

We need
sensitive,
relevant
and effective policing
to ensure our young
people become lawabiding, productive
members of society.

Safe and
social driving
Safe days and
nights for all
Everyone
should be
able to go
out to our
parks, pubs and streets
without fear.

The
police will
enforce
the law
when necessary, but
we will all work to
reduce offending and
anti-social driving.

Safer
cyber
Improving
the Constabulary’s
capability to protect
people from internet
crime and anti-social
behaviour on social
network sites.

Making a difference
A boy walks into a club in the Forest of Dean. If that sounds
like the first line of a joke, read-on…

ANNUAL
REPORT

of the Police & Crime Commissioner

A young person who had been involved with gangs and much of the crime and antisocial behaviour in the area went into a taster session ‘acting big’. Within 20 minutes
his demeanour had changed and he was taking part in all the activities.
The boy’s attitude, and that of his mates, altered dramatically for the better and
afterwards they asked if they could join-in on a regular basis. When I asked him what
he liked best, he said it was ‘the discipline’.
Forest Fighting Fit is one of the projects supported through the
Commissioner’s Fund. It provides a focus for young people who
previously had none. It also acts as a catalyst to engage families with key
workers such as social services and Families First through positive past
times like boxing, off-roading, volunteering and other
activities.

Want to know more?
My vision for less crime and more peace and good order already includes a number of
recently implemented initiatives to help create strong, safe and just communities.
You can see more about these in the full copy of the Police and Crime Plan by:
• visiting www.gloucestershire-pcc.gov.uk
• emailing pcc@gloucestershire.pnn.police.uk
• phoning 01452 754348
• writing to The Office of the Police & Crime Commissioner
No 1 Waterwells, Waterwells Drive, Quedgeley, Gloucester GL2 2AN.

During the past financial year, the number of projects
supported by the Commissioner’s Fund rose to nearly
250. They came from local people who came up with
their own ideas to make their neighbourhood better.

Martin Surl: @glospcc • Office of the PCC: @glos_opcc
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